Augie orientates new minds to academic scene

by Sue Reiser

Beginning at noon, Sunday, September 10, Augie opened its doors to a new group of Freshmen. The unsuspecting group was flung head-on into a week full of meetings, orientation and fun. It began with a general orientation. Sunday night when the class was divided into 37 groups, each of which had two upperclass leaders. An outline of the week's activities of frolic and preparation were all taken place under the auspices of Queen Nancy Olson, and her crown-bearing partner King Lynn Kittelson. The dress assignment for Friday was a noted baritone soloist one car accident in August. Walter Sedat, an Augustana senior, suffered a fatal injury near his New York home in a one car accident in August. Walter was a noted baritone soloist with the Acapella Choir.
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Every campus has its appeal and such was the case when Rich Rider, portraying a State cheerleader, gave waiting frosh Scott Shelton a welcoming kiss.

Freshman and unidentified beanie dance crashers delighted in helping Dean Mundt press her innocent green beanie so she can start the year - frosh style.

Freshmen received their green and gold beanies, which were to become a part of them for the remainder of the week. The Beanie Mixer and dance at the Commons dining room was the perfect ending for a wonderful day.

The dress assignment for Wednesday was pony-tails for the girls and an ear-ring for the boys. No matter how silly the Freshmen felt the rules were observed because the embarrassment of being called to Kangaroo court was dreaded. Thursday Freshmen could be seen wearing one red sock and one green sock.

The Mud-tug Saturday afternoon was a triumphant victory for the Freshmen. When the word was...